
2/36 Newry Street, Richmond, Vic 3121
Townhouse For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

2/36 Newry Street, Richmond, Vic 3121

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Ross Crouch

0427127268

Gigi Harris

0439500550

https://realsearch.com.au/2-36-newry-street-richmond-vic-3121
https://realsearch.com.au/ross-crouch-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-boroondara
https://realsearch.com.au/gigi-harris-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-boroondara


$1,200 per week

Welcome to your urban oasis! Nestled in the heart of Richmond, this four-story townhouse epitomises stylish inner-city

living with an expansive private rooftop terrace offering stunning views of the city skyline.Step inside and be greeted by

sublime finishes throughout, creating an ambiance of modern elegance. The living spaces are both functional and stylish,

offering versatile options for work-from-home arrangements with balcony access.  The kitchen includes all the modern

amenities with Miele appliances including integrated fridge/freezer, gas cooking and dishwasher.Boasting three

excellent-sized bedrooms (balcony off second bedroom) and two bathrooms, this townhouse provides the perfect blend

of comfort and functionality.Ascending to the rooftop terrace, you'll discover a sprawling outdoor haven, large enough to

entertain. Equipped with a built-in BBQ, it sets the stage for unforgettable gatherings against the breathtaking backdrop

of the city skyline. Includes heating and air-conditioning, intercom and security system, secure garage space that ensures

peace of mind for your vehicle, and additional storage space for your belongings.Convenience is key, with transport

options just a stone's throw away, ensuring easy access to all that the city has to offer. Additionally, the bustling Swan

Street and Bridge Road precincts are less than a 5-minute walk away, providing an array of dining, shopping, and

entertainment options right at your doorstep.**To Inspect**Please refer to the listed inspection times. If no inspection

time is available or you are not able to make the listed time/s please click "Get in Touch" to request an Inspection Time or

Contact Agent and register your interest.**Please Note**Open for Inspection times and property availability is subject to

change without notice. We highly recommend registering for an inspection you are going to attend to avoid

disappointment for cancellations. If you are registered for an inspection, you will be notified by SMS if the inspection is

canceled.**Caution**Marshall White has exclusive leasing rights to this property. We do not advertise on Gumtree,

Facebook Marketplace or any other social media platforms. Please beware of scammers and apply only via the official

advertising link using the Snug platform.


